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WEDNESDAY JANUARY 3, 12:30
PETER DI BONO TRIO — Standards & Showtunes
Peter DiBono, one of San Francisco’s premier Accordionists, will be performing standards and
showtunes with his band featuring Harriet Newhart on violin and Steve Hanson on bass. Peter’s
trio interprets these classics with virtuosity and passion. If you love this music, you’ll love this band!
FRIDAY JANUARY 5, 12:30
OSCAR REYNOLDS TRIO — Bolivian-Influenced Flute & Guitar
Bolivian master flutist and guitarist Oscar Reynolds leads the Oscar Reynolds Trio for a musical performance of Afro-Latin Andean Jazz that laces world cultures, jazz, and a South American flair that
will transport you to high in the Andes mountains of Bolivia and Peru.
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 10, 12:30
GROOVANOVA — From Soul to Nat King Cole
Take a trip through some of the best music of the Seventies to the Fifties with GroovaNova. These
musicians do it all from funk and soul music to some of the hippest tunes from Nat King Cole and
Frank Sinatra.
FRIDAY JANUARY 12, 12:30
ALBANY CONSORT — Works by Monteverdi,Vivaldi & Bach; Arrangements by Jonathan Salzedo
A Monteverdi madrigal and a Bach cantata were intended for voices, but work beautifully instrumentally in the Albany Consort’s performance. An intimate keyboard piece becomes a shining star when
orchestrated. A Vivaldi “Season” enjoys a new set of colors, plus a couple of pieces that will be done
according to the composers’ directions, though not without some of the improv techniques that are
always a part of bringing old music to life and give it an individual flavor.
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17, 12:30
THE SADDLE CATS — Western Swing

Winners of the Will Rogers Cowboy “Western Swing Group of the Year” and “Western Swing Album of the Year” by
the Academy of Western Artists. The Saddle Cats four-piece band is enlivening Cowboy and Western Music with
a singular energy and drive. Their avowed goal—to celebrate the swing tradition of Bob Wills, Milton Brown and
Spade Cooley with abandon, finesse and exuberant spirits.

FRIDAY JANUARY 19, 12:30
41ST STREET QUARTET — Classical/Jazz Hybrid
The 41st Street Quartet is a Chamber Jazz Ensemble that uses unique instrumentation to combine
elements of jazz and classical music with flute, saxophone, violin, and cello. The Quartet’s repertoire is a mixture of original compositions and arrangements of popular works by other composers. The result is an experience that is contemplative, joyful and visual.
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 24, 12:30
AIRS OF LOVE — Latin Lovers, Baroque to Contemporary Classical Music
Spanning from Baroque to Contemporary classical and classical crossover, our musical program Latin Lovers is presented to you by Airs of Love Ensemble featuring works by Latin composers Vivaldi,
Fauré, Berlioz, Bizet, Piazolla, and other fabulous composers with Latin heritage. Enjoy the spices of
musical life that Latin Lovers will bring.
FRIDAY JANUARY 26, 12:30
THREE BIG MACS & A SMALL FRY — Caribbean Music with Steel Drum
Steel Pan master Tim Gutierrez brings his band to the Bay Area for a melodic trip to Argentina,Venezuela,
Brazil, Cuba ,Trinidad and more! This music is a perfect way to warm up in these cold Winter months!
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 31, 12:30
JOHN WORLEY, JR. — Eclectic Jazz
Flugelhorn Artist John Worley Jr. is adept at a multitude of styles, he has played with many national
and international artists in Canada, Europe, Central and North America. Combining great technique with potent lyricism, Worley has created a unique sound. His music touches on all corners of
the Americas, riding a world chart of bop, straight-ahead jazz, tango, Afro-Cuban and more.
To contact the Music Program Manager, call (650) 725-2892 or email: GKaufman@stanfordhealthcare.org

